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From New York Times bestselling author and former NFL player Tim Green comes a riveting new

stand-alone football novel.When Ryan&#39;s estranged father unexpectedly dies, Ryan learns that

he has inherited the Dallas Cowboys. With his new role as owner of this NFL team, Ryan has high

hopes that he can be more than just a middle-school misfit. Maybe he can even get off the bench

and into the starting lineup of his own football team.With the help of his friends Jackson and Izzy,

Ryan takes advantage of his newfound stardom. He convinces his coach to use a tricky passing

offense that plays to Ryan&#39;s strengths.But just when things are looking up, Ryan&#39;s nasty

stepmother makes a legal play to make her own son the Cowboys&#39; kid owner. With drama

heating up both on and off the field, Ryan quickly realizes he may lose much more than just the

Dallas Cowboys.
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I bought this for my 7 year old boy who loves all sports- not just football. I wanted a book that was

several grades above his level, that I could read to him and that would augment his interest in

reading. This one hit the mark! It is so well written and engaging that I even read ahead to the end

to see what would happen when my son was at school! That says a lot - because I am a Mom, oil

and gas attorney, and not a big fan of football! As a bonus, this ended up being a huge bonding



experience for us. He loved our special time reading this book and even wrote about it in his first

grade Valentines assignment about love. "....Love is reading Kid Owner with my Mom!"

Tim Green writes great books for young boys. It is hard to find good books for my sports enthusiast

to read, so this was a great find. He enjoyed this one so much we ordered several more for summer.

The print type is age appropriate and around 200+ pages which makes it a great book for him to

read while he winds down at night. He is very into football so getting a glimpse into the various

fictional settings holds his interest.

It's true the book is a page turner, and it's loaded with information from a football insider's point of

view, and its middle school attitudinal protagonist is a great identifier with the youths who are

reading this book, but, it's not great literature. But, so what.

I liked this book it was very interesting and intense. Also the book has a lot of writers craft.Bye

It is exciting and it always made me want to read more of his awesome page turning sports books

!!!!!!!

This author visited my kids school and my girls really enjoyed the book! Highly recommend!

I loved it. It had such detail about the main character's life. He went through trouble and learned

how to persevere.

My 13 year old likes this author and has read a few of his books. He enjoyed this one too, easy read

to meet AR goals.
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